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Winiam Arthur Reilly still standing in as a

the work of sustaining our columus and thus a
variety of views will be expressed insofar as they

Guest Editor.
At last we have caught up on our publication

are condstent with the undehying policy of the

dates. This issue is coming to subscribers in Jam一‑

periodical) namely) tO PrOmOte the art of Catholic

ary the beginning of the bi‑mOnthly period) and

church music according to liturgical standards.

future issues w皿

be scheduled for delivery in

Material from various foreign Reviews will be re‑

March, May, July, September, November, and

PrOduced here) and miscellaneous current news

again in January unless war conditions prev餌t,

items of interest to Catholic church musiciaus

of course. CAECILIA has been through severa!

will be accompanied by music pages to provide

wars now, Since its founding 78 years ago, and it is

practical aids and infomation to the students and

truly remarkable that such a paper has lived

practitioners of music in the choir and at the
Church organ.

through a11 these years in spite of its shortcomngs

and various vicissitudes. Almost all of the Euro.

It is a pleasure to be able to say also that our

pean papers devoted to Church Music have dis‑

subscription list is now at its highest point, Since

appeared

one

by

one)

and

now

o血y

a

few

re‑

the magazine was founded ‑ a testimonial that

main through various consolidatious. Practicaト

what we are trying to do here is of interest and

1y every church musician feels that such periodi‑

value to manyバworking in the field.,,

faith‑

Fron the many who correspond with us during

ful few,, subscribe, SuCh papers have to de‑

the year we feel that we know what the readers

cals are worthwhile, but because only a

pend upon voluntary contributious of material

want to find in CAECILIA. Our growmg Sub‑

s subsidy to survive. Wherever

scription list supports that feeling・ None of the

magazines dealing with the subject of CathoHc

secular school music papers) Or nOn‑Catholic

Church music have had a long and continuous ex‑

church music Reviews) glVeS a

istence, the continuity has been supplied by a pub‑

anouut of space to the problems of the Catholic

and a publishcr

1isher of church music.

We have just passed through another crisis in

ny COmprehensive

choimaster‑Organist or the parochial school music
teacher. This ever growing field encourages us to

our existence brought about by the i11ness of our

continue our efforts to provide material of special

devoted and generous Editor) Dom Emrin Vitry.

interest to CathoHc church and school musicians.

Father Vitry was taken i11 during the summer of

To get the Catholic view we need a CathOhe re‑

195O and as a result copy for the late issues of

view, Whether it be in musIC) Or any Other sub‑

195O had to be picked up and coordinated with
the result that they were late) Very late, in final is‑

ject related to the church and its ceremonies. The
survival of CAECILIA indicates a vitality in the

suance. For almost ten years Father Vitry had

thinking of Cathohics on the subject of church mu‑

single handed composed material for our colurms

sic and nourished by this lifeblood we commence

or cajoled others to join him in a gratuitous effort

the second half of the twentieth century.

to present a genuine message in behalf of liturgy
and artistic standards through the medium of

CAECILIA.

The National Convention of the National Cath‑

olic Music Educators will be held in Cleveland,

His e鯖orts were widely applauded and mark a

Ohio) this spnng・ Those who recall the last con‑

high point in the career of皿s paper. We a誓

vention in Cleveland w遭l remember how well at‑

Pleased to be able to amounce that he wi11 be able

tended it was and how profitable were the sessions.

to continue in an advisory capacity and as a con‑

This year there will be a clinic on Liturgical

tributor, aS Wi皿several others of our recent illus‑

Polyphony) and approved modem music. There

tion from the principles which Father VitIγ has

will also be a presentation of the National High
SchooI Chorus, and the National College Orches‑

expounded during the past decade. Other church

tra among other high li如ts to be amounced in

music authorities have been invited to undertake

detai1

trious contributors. Hence there wiu be no devia‑
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蝋ニDED ￣醐舘二随D ∝洲㊥S
MONG A」L THE ASPECTS OF
Christian life, aSCeticism is perhaps

belongs to血ose who subdue the natural tenden‑

the one to which the youth of to‑

cies of a sinful nature

day remains adamant・ To say this is

not to cast an unkind look upon the
good wi11 or the generosity of young

and submit them to the or‑

der that God Himself has esta皿shed. There, and

there only
an outlook

yOuth may oonquer happiness・ Such
Seenringly too austere) CamOt but be a

young people accustomed to a leisurely
people. OneyOung
would hardly
悶C血istiaus
as blame
Well shock
as toold)
that true succcss
血em for ignoring the necessity of spiritual mastery・

Obeying only their responsiveness to whatever de‑
sirable objective is presented to them, they open
curious ears

aS Can be expected) tO the leader‑

ship of a newly‑Paganized wo血d which preaches

e叫Oyment Of au that comes along血eir path・ Yet,
the Church

Who loves them more than a mother

can love? lS lmPervious to any compromise. Dur‑
ing the long weeks of Lent) the daily iustructious
contained in the Missal w組l incessantly depict to

a life outlook contrary to the Gospel of Christ.

young people a life wherein hardship is the meaus

From early mom to late evemng) they are iusidi‑

of attai血ng self‑fu岨Ilment) Wherein penance is the

ously taught the p皿osophy of earthly success. The

latter, SuPPOSedly) is the reward assured to those
alone who

far from repressing the least of their

human appetitcs

give them free sailing. Regard‑

less of the objective character of these appetites,
such an uncontro皿ed release of all human forces is

labeled as負seIf expression." Young Catholics

st皿

restrained from actual sin by the salutary influencc

of a Christian upbringing in their teens) tOO Often
uncousciously abso心this pemicious trend and)

short of sin, SuFTender their tender wills to the
dictates of a worldly spirit・ Very soon indeed the
lure of money and血e tentacles of excessive pleas‑

ure replace the quest for imer happiness) Whose
PnCe is Christian mortification. And if) Per
chance, the exercise of the will is recom皿ended, it

is only in order血at success may be reached more

season

ure may become

aCCOrding to the example of our

Lord, the assurance of ac鵬evenent. This is a mat‑

ter of supreme importance. Not only do the daily
Prayers at Mass ask for血e grace without which
all our e鯖orts remaln futile, but the Eucharistic
SaCrifice is offered that God

s strength may com‑

Peusate for you血,s natural weakness・ Lastly) the

SOngS Which ahound in Divine services will spur on
in youth血e courage which it greatly needs, that

they may not o血y believe the challen宙ng mes‑

Sage Of the Church, but that they may also gener‑

Ousty adopt the practice of Christian virtue.
Young people may find the spirit of C血istian
fortitude and, as it were, the sunmit of

self‑eX‑

PresSion,) in three chant melodies which are par‑
ticularly expres立ve. Let them learn these songs)

and丘nd in the soulful singing of these sacred

SeCu rely.
The

gate to holiness) and whacin even apparent fad‑

of

Lent

is

now

at

hand.

The

Church, the only one who has the right to possess

mdodies the will to persevere in forming in them‑
Selves a truly C山王stian character.

the soul of youth and to mould it, PreaChes to all

丁H格S寡ASoN OFしたNT
To enJOy a long life is血e desire of a11; and it is the promise made to an Christiaus in血e In‑

troit of the丘rst Sunday:高Longitudine dierun replebo eun.,, Longevity? in the sense mearit here
by the sacred text, is not necessarily a long score of years・ It is ra瓜er measured by making of血e

years granted to us by血e Goodness of God a series of achievements) the c山mination of which w皿
be etemal happiness. Living a long He is) aS it were)鵬ng constantly for血e hereafter. Is this

not血e greatest desire of youth? At every stcp) yOung PeOPle think of聯e) nOt Of death. This is
a most legi血nate de壷e; so legitimate that) at血e onsct of Lent)血e Church herseIf prompts us all

to look for this謎削red reward of a ge脚us penan∝. The secret of血e promised longevity,也at
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is, Of a fu皿Iife

reSides in a wdl directed youth; for it is very mely血at a right orientation of our

young years wi皿give us stal坤y in a more mature age・ Di鯖oult as it may look du血g血e years
exposed to dissipation) leading our wa.y to God is血e straight path to a long聯e. In order to se‑
cure our steps w軸e we are yourng) We must Submit constantly to Divine grace・ Hence
the Introit:

Invooabit me, et egO exaudian eum; erlPlam eum

We hear in

et glorificalro eum.,, Let young

pcople) Particularly du血g Lent) retraCe血eir steps towards God wi血a clearer view and with a

stronger desire. May their叫ghest am胱on be to fom in theusdves a strong Christian character・
This objective demands spi正ual disciPIine.

ln▼oCabi冒me

Inwceabit me, et egO eXaudiam eun:
CnPlam eun

et glorificabo eum:

bngitudine dierurn adimPlebo eun.

He血狐cry to me, and I wiu hear him:
I win deliver址m, and I will glorify
him: I wiu創I him with length of days.

I海γOiきof拐e蹄加S競れdαγ
No sconer is youth lca]皿ng control of self血an an invincible weakness mars its e債orts) and a

danger of falling back is lurking. Prayer) and prayer alone can impart to spiritual exercise the con‑
sistency which is chviously wan血g in your喝pcople. Through prayer) yOuth leams to depend not
on one

s strength but on the grace of God. And although relすng on someone else is somewhat dis‑

tasteful to the young

血ey must leam to rest au upon God. If prayer is to develop spiritual strength)

it must be constant. To pray is less a passmg expression of piety血an a pemanent attitude w址ch

makes the soul rely on God at all血nes. Prayer)血us understoodタis nei血er an expression of fear
or of se輪sh asking. It is ra血er pleading with utmost confidence for the conp狐ionchip of God)
and submitting our actious to His glorifica血on. Hence, We Pray in order to make God ever present
in our living, to be one with Him in au our e鱒orts, to make spiritual discip血e a constant expres‑

Sion of our agreement wi血His holy w皿It is to this kind of prayer that the C調union song of
the Second Sunday invites young peoPle. It asks God to ̀kympat皿ze

with our endeavors:

teⅢge clanorem meum." And) We know that) if God looks favorably upon young souls

In‑

submis‑

Sion) the success of their Lenten penance is assured. Winning a victory over dissipation and over
neglect,血ey wiⅡ feel血at inner happiness which comes from knowmg Where血eir precious you血

速gomg.
Intellige cIa軸o看em melIm

InteⅢge clamorem meun: intende

Understand my cry: hearken to血e voice

VOCi orationis meae, Rex mcus, et

of my prayer) O my King and my God; for
to Thee will I pray, O Lord.

Deus meus: quOnian ad te orabo)
Dom血e

Comm撮れion o声he Secoのd鎚nday

Youth is much inclined to limit its efforts to individual achievement, and to give small consider‑
ation to efforts made in common. This is the result of the se輪sh envirorment∴in the midst of
Which young peoPle grow. In a world of compctition,血ere is no place left for collaboration. The

Communion Song of the Fourth Sunday opens to youth a larger field for the fomation of their
Character. The who宣e Church is now intensely engaged in sp壷tual exercISII吋Hence) it is neither
One Or the o血er who is working towards spiritual growth; it is血e whole Cathohc youth which is
uhited as a body. Thus

血e efforts of everyone benefit all・ It is indeed comfo血g to know that

血e Church, as a =New Jersusalem,,, is血e αwell built city

wherein Christ foms the Christiaus of

血e future. If young people understand this encouragmg truth) they wiu prefer血e sacramental
meaus of sanctification to their own personal efforts. Or rather? they will convert these e鯖orts in‑
to a pardcipation to the cu∬ent Of grace which runs into the souls of their companious. Constautr

ly borrowing fIun the very sources of the Church, they will pray and wo血as one body. They

W軸心us share in血e building up of the greatest中正ual achievement; namely,血e fomation not
Of a few scattered Christians, but of a truly Ca血oHc You血・

Pqge44
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OBSERVING THE SUNDAY IN SONG
THE IMPORTANCE OF SACRED SINGING

To second this undertaking is the mission of sa‑

during the scason of Lent could hardly be over‑

Cred song; and rarely is musì ( alled to a more ex‑

emphasized; the intcnse devction demanded of

acting role・ However legitimate the solemnity of

血e faithful during址s period of spiritual refom

WOrShip may be? it is iusu鯖cient to shoulder the

needs the support that song infallibly lends to hu‑

thiving of souls in labor. During Lent) the lyric

man endeavor.

POWer Of song must arouse men to act and to

What is the function of the Lenten mdodies? To

PerseVere in血eir e鯖orts. Is it necessary to recau

radiate anong a11 Christiaus a mystery whi血is

again that the Choir is invested with the scrious

unfolded in every one of them) namely) their in‑

duty to bring hone to its brethren the portentous

dividual incorporation to the redemption of Christ

meanmg Of the music of Lent? This is no time

Jesus. Every member of the falthful, at this time,
is submitting himself, freely and willingiv, to an

for

inner transformation. In a greater or lesser meas‑

season were but an unwdcomed inposition.l Such

loa丘ng

with sarcastic or apathetic disgust, aS

if the melodies offered by the Church in鵬s holy

ure, he is gradually passmg from the sinfulness

an attitude, (all too prevalent, alas) not o血y

Which keeps the soul away from God to a fuller

Shows a lack of artistic taste, but it reveak a secu‑

Participation in divine Hfe. And, because there is
betwecn sinfulness and life in God an immeasura‑

lar trend which estranges slngerS from a grave re‑

ble distance, this changing of the soul is an un‑

WOuld be if members of the Choir, fully aware

1igious mission. How much more cdifying it

fathomable mystery which reaches into thc very

that their participation in sacred s。ng aS a POWer・

COre Of the life of every Christian・ It is∴SuPreme‑

ful agent in the spiritual progress of the pa血l?

1y intense, as all are bound to find out every year;

WOuld obediently devote more time to rehearsal

for, it stirs up and leads the intimate powers of

and thus prepare themselves to lavish upon血dr

hoth our minds and our wills in the opposite di‑

COrreligionists the riches of courage and of devo‑

rection. The aim of this spiritual enterpnse lS

tion which the melodies of the Church contain in

nothing less than making sinners the

abundance. If the Choir itself is to make a profit‑

redeemed

able Lent, let it be sincere and exemplary in the

of Chhst.

discharge of its duty・

The Spiritual Content of the Lenten Melodies
WE N旺D NOT FEAR A SCARCITY EiTHER

Of the Introits of the four Sundays. Christians are

in quantity or in quality. The repertoire of Lent

hopeful becausc the warfare is but the rcaHzation

is so abundant and rich that we can but sum up

Of a plan designed by the wisdom of God址mself,

Our aPPreCiation in a few suggestions. But even

and their enterprise is the unfolding of a design of

then, these suggestious only provide the singers

God. Furthermore, the warfare is not a londy

with a lead into the impressive possibilities of many

endeavor, for it is conducted by Christ who ex‑

melodies

un‑

Perienced it before us, in order that He might give

known. The Introits and the Communios are the

us an example to emulate. Lastly,血e warfare of

solid frame of Eucharistic singing in Lent. They

Lent is a fratema量undertaking, equa皿y shared by

in tum open the door to血e sacred mysteries and

all, regardless of their personal dignity, Witl血血e

they conceal the sou工in personal contact with

Church herself. In all, it is a work of etemal

Christ in the Divine Banquet.

Plaming, Of divine action, Of united response.

w址ch,

until

now,

remain

totally

]. Cbγistia脇uaγfaγe ;s 40Peful. To

This sp音irit of confidence in the success of a

arouse this unassailable hope is the general thcme

SPiritual cnterpnse lS SPurred on every Sunday of
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Lent by血e Introit of the Mas. The po同州

towards being doser to God・ These, then, are the

Iyric ac∝nt of血eir melodies rallies the falt蘭ul

qualities of a true spiritual rcfom: it血all be re‑

as it were

around some particular aspect of what

sistant and progressive. The Communion Anti‑

a prayer of the litungy of A血Wednesday callsくくa

phon of the second Sunday is an insistent cr,㌧ a

sacred wa血re.,, Following血is hardy compari‑

prayer rising from the de坤s of man

son

C血istian reahies how the success of a fervent

the Introit may rig軸y be interpreted as血e

s heart. The

battle cry with which militany leaders are accus‑

Lem wholly depends upon a cIose relation血up

tomed to arouse in the ranks of血eir soldiers血e

wi血God. It is in prayer) and in prayer only

heroic oournge which is often the secret of victory・

血e soul reaches血is closeness with God. And the

Every Sunday) the flaming call to battle takes

best prayer is that which rises from the heart

that

When

on another aspect) though its血eme remaius血e

Christ Himself is abiding in us by His sacramental

same. On the first Sunday,瓜e spiritual campalgn

prcsence. on the third Sunday

of Lent is clearly ou址ned as a step forward in血e

compared with a負house" and to aりnest.,, It is

the Eucharist is

the exemplar and the se‑

as if the Church would indirectly suggest that, eVen

curity of which is found in the mission grven to

血ough we are fig鵬ing the battle for establishing

fu脆11ment of a vocation

Christ Himself by the Father. On the second

God,s kingdom within ourscIves) We may COnStant‑

Sunday) the Christian clearly sees) at eVery tum Of

1y retum to the communion with Christ whose

his spiritual undertaking) the merciful hand of

love

God

weaken. On血e fourth Sunday

ful糾ing the unbreakable promise of His

covenant, and sustaining the smallest effort of our
good will. On the third Sunday) the fait鵬ul is

gammg m SPiritual assurance

because the eyes of

God, by their penetrating lookタmake God Him‑
self, aS it were, PreSent in the struggling souls・

With the dawn of the fourth Sunday, Called
Laetare, the warfare is tuming into joy, because

the new man, the Chiistian man, 1S gradually re‑
Placing in each individual soul the old man) the
man of sin.

enkindles

the

courage

which

no皿ng

can

the end of the

battle is in view. In the far distance, the city of
Heaven

Our lasting abode) aPPearS aS the reward

for our good works. And yet) the city is here) eVen
now; the city of the fait蘭ul, all partaking as onc

in the Body of Christ.
Three times a week,血ese Eucharistic songs shall

be intempted by a sort of battle slogan) namely)
the great Tract of Atonement s皿g Cm Mondays)

Wednesdays and Fridays)バDomine, ne memi‑
neris・,, It is a short epic wherein the spiritual war‑

fare of every soul is expresed with unsurpassed
2. An初dmated I)ieタy. The source of a

devotion which is able to withstand a continuous
e債ort towards God is found in the participation

in the Eucharistic Banquet・ It is to皿s source of

perseverance that the Communion songs lead us
with an admirable discretion. On the

丘rst Sun̲

realism. Every Ch垂tian will丘nd in it血e most

adequate expression of his ovm spiritual history.

The text itself is expressive of the two sentiments
Which make up the true spirit of penance:丘rst to

recognize the plight of our guilt; then, tO Sum‑
mon) eVen daringly

day, as We marCh on to the sacred Table, the gracc

With the words

Of Christ is ca11ed a

POSed to the words

shield.

shoulder

, a

Wing

, and a

These images assure us, in vivid terms,

that in the Eucharist one finds protection agalnst
failing in its efforts an・d a growing desire to ascend

the savmg POWer Of God.

ne memnens, ne retribuas,
adjuva, libera

op‑

, Our COnstant

rising from the depths of sinfullness in order to be

incorporated to Christ,s redemption) 1S Verily ex‑
pre統ed.

Geneγal Remaγ応:

1. The Psalm fomula selected for the choirs usmg a psalmodied Propcr is
that of the 2nd mode, W珊the ending

D

, aS found in the Liber UsuaHs, PagC

重14.

2. The calendar is purposely maintained within restrained limits for each
group. The main objective is to provide such a repertoire as wiIl at least de‑
Velop the atmosphere proper to each season) and thus make each Sunday a
new spiritual and musical experlenCe.
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しEN冒
3. Capital letters indicate血e approximate degree of di餓cuIty of the mdo
dies:

D

di臆oult

MD

‑

mediun

d脆cult

easy. The director shall, Of couI将

ME,

relatively

ea§y,

and

E

‑

take into account the actual ab亜ty of his

choir.
4. Sim西fied血roits are offered for less advanced choirs. These are
authentic Gregorian mdodies, but so sim車e that any group of singers can

lcam them rapidly.
These may be purchased for 24 each,in bundles of no less血an 6・ Orders
are payable in advance) and postage will be charged to the customer・ Please

order from CAECILIA

Editorial O鯖ce

3401 Arsenal Street) St・ Louis 18)

Missouri・ Choirs may shoscribe for the en血e series of 8 lea組ets for the litur‑

gical year for 154 per set.

5. Pages indicated refer to the last edition of the Liber Usualis (No. 801 ).
Choirs with no experlenCe Of the Proper may use such books as the fo11ow‑

1ng: Proper of the Mass by:
Fathers Koch and Green (McLaughlin & Re皿y Co., Boston), Father Carlo

Rossini (J. Fischer & Bro., Now York City), Very Rev. Theo. Labour6,
O.M.I. (McLaugh]in & Reilly Co., Boston), Father Campbe皿(St. Anthony
Gu蘭Press, Patterson, N. J.), Mrs. Justine Ward (Catholic Education

Press, Washington, D. C.) Cyr de Brant (McLaughlin & Reiuy Co・).

Simple

Ad▼aれCed

重sタSu・部dayぐ
1. I血oit

Invocabit me

l.
sung with a simple

Antiphon or, PSalmody the entire Proper on
the formula, Of the 2nd mode.

Introit負Invocabit

me,,

L.U.,

P.

532

MD: This melody rcqulres firmness and a
general brightnes in tone quality・

Psalmody the long Tract ̀̀Qui habitat

LU., P. 114

on

the formula of the 2nd mode

LU. U., P. 114
2綿d Sunday;
Psahody血e Proper on血e fomula of血e

Psalmody the Proper on血e fomula of the

2nd mode (L.U., P. 114), With the excep

2nd mode (L.U., P. 114), wi血the exception

tion of the Communio

of the Communio

Intemge

Inteuige

L.U., P・ 549

LU., P. 549
MD: Should be attcmpted? in spite of its

and租exible inteusity. Can be leamed with‑

di臆culty for an inexpenenced choir) for its

Out di鯖culty by an eager choir・

MD: A vi血e invocation with a broad sweep

melody is striking even to una′CCuStomed eaLrS.

The entire Proper psalmodied on血e forL

mula of the 2nd mode L.U., P. 114

3γd Su∴nday;

The entire Proper psalmodied on the fomu‑

This will give a week

la of the 2nd mode L.U., P. 114

Pare the melodies of血c next Sunday.
Introit

Laetare

s血ne in order to pre.

L.U., P. 559

Because of serious technical di範culties in‑

D: In spite of its inherent di鯖culty both in

VOIved, PSalmody the en血e Proper on thc

fomula of the 2nd mode, With the exception

COustruCtion and expression) this melody is a
̀くmust

because it is the即LOst daring outburst

of the Communio.

The psalmic fomula is found in

LU., P. 114

Of confident rej壷cing found in litungical song・

(D. E. Ⅴ.)
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★RAMBLINGS OF AN ORGANIST
(A Series of Reminiscences)
by Dγ. Ca∫paγ Koch

与言言

Sき. Fγa綿Cわ

I spoke before this body, the subject
=The Ca,tholic Influence on Bach

In St. Francis

was assigned to me. Objectivity was
provided by the import of the sub‑
ject・ In the present asslgrment,
バRanblings of an Organist
,, pitfalls

園N A FORMER OCCASiON WHEN

PreSent themselves at every step. I am confronted
With the necessity of resorting to the use of the丘rst

PerSOnal pronoun more frequently that would

Singenberger taught choir tech‑

mque) hamonyタCOunterPOint) COmPOSition) muSic
血story

Church Latin

liturgy) Gregorian) PlanO,

Organ ‑ and he was a master in every department

of the art. His lectures were delivered in classic
Geman. His improvisatious on a two‑manual)
ten‑stOP Organ) uSually on themes from the Proper
of

the

Mass,

Were

neVer

tO

be

forgotten・

His

Ordinarily become a gentleman.負A gentleman;,

training with the Jesuits in Switzerland and with

says Cardinal Newman

負never speaks of himself

Dr. Franz Witt, the founder of the Geman St・

except when compelled・」, I trust that, On the plea

Caecilia Society, prOVided a.如t‑edge education・

Of necessity

I may escape without incurring the

censure of the leamed Cardinal.

He was a strict disciplinarian, but the丘ne artist
sparkled from every fiber of his being・

He founded the American St. Caecilia Society
and for 50 yeas was its president and the cditor

Ca)γ綿'ap, Geγmany

of its organ

My丘rst recollection of something happenmg l11
this world goes back to my丘rst couscious visit from

=The Caec址a.,, In summer he gave

Gregorian courses in various cities, PunCtuated
with so‑Called Caecilian festivals.

our Rhineland village to the big city to participa.te

at Mass. The immediate attraction was the Drgan

Coz,ington, Ke研ulCky

music rolling down from the loft) and I tumed to‑

ward the source of those wo,nderful sounds. Then
my mother took me in her gentle hands and tumed
my fa'Ce tOWard the alta‑r・ That was my丘rst lesson

in liturgy ‑ Hturgical art must not attract atten‑

I attended one of these church music conven‑

tions in Covington, Kentucky. Here Father Henry
Tappert held forth with a choir of 85 voices. Pal‑
estrina

s寝Tu es Petrus

Mass was the hig皿ght of

festival. Somc 30 or 40 0rganists who ha"d come

tion toward itself but focus it on the altar.

far and wide were glVen a rehearsal under Singen‑
berger which excited the widest comment・ For a

Alton, Illinoi∫

full hour he kept them at the response on one tone

A few years later I was brought into closer con‑
tact

with

the

organ・

I

was

pemitted

to

do

the

(γeCio Jono) of the

ei cum ∫p訪α fuo;

which

few organists ever thought worthy of even a min‑
ute

s

attention

at

choir

rehearsal.

Amusement

pumpmg and I became conscious of the effect of
fluctuation in wind pressure on tone and pitch.

gave way to amazement as the hour progressed. It

The organist

Henry Timper) Who was also our

WaS a fouγ de foγCe・

school teacher

had come to Alton fresh from col‑

I must not neglect to mention Father TlaPPert

s

1ege, the Catholic Nomal School in St・ Franas)

Organist) Edward Strubel. When the Holy Father

near Milwaukee・ He spoke with profound respect

decorated血m a few years ago I could in all stn‑

of one Professor Singenberger, in whom the great

Cerity tell him that I knew of no one in America

man and the great musician were combined) SO

more deservmg Of the honor. His prede∝SSOr at

that no one∴stePPing into his presence could

the Covington church was Hellebusch, the well‑

escape his overpowemg personality.

meanmg COmPiler of a notorious hymnbook.

*Address delivered at Synod Hall, Pittsburgh, Penusylvania, May 8, 1950. Reproduced withthe permission of the
Author and the Pittsburgh ̀●Observer:
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The chant used by Singenberger was the Regens‑

A皿of this took Place in the 1890

s・ At a Cath‑

W址ch had been glVen

olic convention in Pittsburgh we were invited to

PaPal sanction) in fact) made obligatory by Rome.

provide a strictly liturgical program for the Ponti‑

It was a temporary solution in a di鯖cult situation・

cal Mass in St. Paul

burg) Or Ratisbon) edition

s Cathedral. Since the organ

We know now that the edition was corrupt, and

loft in the transept of the old cathedral could not

the great work in chant research by the Benedic‑

accommodate the choir of lOO men, We Were grVen

tines of Solesmes had to await a more propitious

Pemission by Bishop Phelan and Father Canevm)

moment. But this is significant: Singenberger was

the pastor, tO emPIoy an orchestra along with the

a frequent visitor at the Benedictine Abbey of Beu‑

choir in the large rear loft. The Mass) by Adler)

r。n, and he, as far as it proved feasible, adapted

was sent us by Singenberger, and the Proper of

the Solesmes fom of chant rhythm to the o鯖cial
melodies. Haberl

s

Ma鏡ster Choralis

was re‑

Placed at the schooI with Dom Kie血e,s負Choral‑
SChule

sone 15 years before the Moタu PγOpγio

the Mass was sung by Brothers oif Mary from St.
Mary,s on the North Side and St. Michael,s) On
the South Side; Cha,rles Guthoerl, Of St. Peter

s,

South Side) Played the organ accompaniment.

A few years later Joseph Otten came here as

made its appearance・

Singenberger,s task was not an easy one) but a
deep faith in his mission and the unfailing sup‑
port given him by the Bishops of M遭waukee
helped to sustain him・ Rome gave him the high‑
est honors acc儀ふble to laymen. He was four times

decorated by three Popes.

organist of St. Paul

s Cathedral・ His seriousness

and integrity as a church musician became a wel
come force in clearing the ch。ir loft of unecclesi‑

astical music.

(A staunch a,dherent of the Ratisbon chant,
Mr・ Otten but rductantly accepted the new Vati‑

can version, and he steadfastly rejected the Bcne‑
Pi妨b uγgh

On a ca11 from the Camelite Fathers at Holy
Trinity Church) Singenberger sent me to Pitts‑
burgh. Gradually the prevalent choir music was
SuPPlanted by the so‑Called Caec亜an style and, Of

COurse

Gregorian chant・ I think that the proper

of the Mass found its first local introduction at
few

am somewhat anticipating the tempo ‑ Dr・ Ha‑

be血invited the Beuron Benedictines to teach the

chant at the school, and he publicly dedared that
the rhythmic princiPles of RatisbOn Were incon‑

Patible with the Vatican meledies. Mr. Otten)
however

Trinity.
A

dictine form of rhytlm. In Ratisbo・n itself ‑ I

years

later

Haus

GIomb

cane

to

St・

Mary,s) Sharpsburg) Father Otten) the pastor,
having applied to Singenberger for an organist.

a martyr tO the canse) undertook the im‑

POSSible and applied the Ratisbon fom of rhythm
to the Vatican chants. (No one, Of course, COuld
question his sincerity. )

His outstanding musical gifts) his fire and zeal
SOOn gave St・ Mary

s a high musical rating in the

Pittsbugh Diocese.

βeγli児
At the tum of the ∞ntury I was with Dr. Rei‑
mann)

With the support of a few other organists we

nOted

Bach

plaJyer

in

Be血in.

He

was

or‑

ganist of the fashionchle Kalser W皿elm Memori‑

Organized a Catholic Guild of Organists) COmPlete

al Church ‑ Protestant, Of course. One da.y I

with a state charter.

With a choir of some 120

found址m occu車ed with the Bach chond pre‑

SmgerS We gaVe la PrOgran Of claぶics from Pales‑

ludes and he tdd me that Da Motta, the court

trina and Lasso to Ett, Witt, Haller and Singen‑

Pianist, WaS being married at the church and that

berger at St. Philomena

s Church, Ap血24, 1898.

he and his bride had made a request for t血ee

But we were not the first to produce Palest血a

Bach preludes・ So I said: =Do they not know that

here. Harry Archer, Organist of the Grant St.
Lutheran Church, had perfomed Palestrina aIld

marches?,, He threw up his hands:買Do you mean

Gregorian Chant, Ratisbon version, at his church,

to say that in America they play such things in

and had edited the Gregorian Chant, both the

church?,,

Mendelssohn and Wagner have written wedding

Graduale and the Vesperale, with an English

In this church also, the Protestant Dom (or

translation for the use of Lutheran churches in

aathedral) choir of 40 men and 60 boys gave f

America. Before departing for the west he pre‑

SaCred concert) the program including composL

Sented the conplete works of Pales正na) in 33

tious by Palestrina and Lasso? in addition to the

magnificent volumes, tO Cameヰe Library・

usual Bach. On the way home with Dr・ Reimann
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expressed

my

amareme競at

the

prondnence

grven by a Protestant choir to the 16th‑Century
Catholic masters. I have never forgotten址s re‑
joinder:

But what else is there in the realm of

church music that is wo巾h singing? Moreover) if
you wish to hear Palest血a you must go to Regens‑

lO on) of the works of Palestrina, editor of the

complete cdition of Orlando Lasso up to the last
volume (volume 21 ) to appear, and so on and on.

Then there was Canon Michael Haller, known
as the短Twentieth‑Century Palestrina;l whose hook

on counterpoint we had studied under Singen‑
berger. Palestrina had written six motets

burg.

each for

twelve‑Part triPle chorus, that is, for three cho‑

Rege郷b均g (Ra癌boの

In addition to the Regeusburg Dom, a jewel

ruses of four voices each. The third. choruses had

among medieval cathedrals) its equally famous

been lostタand the pubHshers called upon Ha皿er to

choir and the role it played in the history of

recompose them.

there is the KiγCh‑enm柳ik∫Chule, 。r

He said to me one day:在It took all of my sum‑

Schod for Church Music, Which was founded by

mer vacation. The c血ics wrote that, if they had

church music

Rev. Dr. Haberl at the suggestion of Franz Liszt

not been told that the third choruses were in‑

the piano wizard) and Rev. Franz Witt) the reforL

voIved, it would have been impossible to detect it.

mer of church music and founder of the St. Cae‑

Had they but looked a little more dosely they

cilia Society. They also sent the first contribution

would have discovered that, While Palestrina had

committed some para11el octaves) in the restond

toward the building fund.
At this s。h。01 ‑ the course lasted from Janu‑

ary to July ‑ Only 16 students were admitted・

Thcy were provided with a faculty of eight teach‑
ers

eaCh a specialist in his field. There was one

version of the third choruses I avoided血em!

was

and remains

It

a masterPiece of craftsmaus脆p.

By a peculiar quirk of circumstance) there were
anong the students four first tenors) four second

layman among them, Josef Remer,血e cathedral

tenors

organist. Being a married man) he was paid one

one to play the organ) a POst tO Which he whose

mark (芝4 cents) per lesson. The other teachers,

voice it was found

Priest‑muSiciaus) donated their services. A student
paid for tuition) rOon) board) and the use of prac‑

tice organs ahout $23 per month.

four baritones, and four basses. That left

COuld most readily be dispensed

With was appointed !

At the cIose of the school year I suggested that
Haller,s αNon nobis, Domine,,, a fugue for four

In 1903 there were 17 students; they came from

voices of men with organ

be perfomed. Habed

Prussia, the Rhinelands, Bavaria, Silesia, Russia,

had never heard it and se競to Pustet,血e publish‑

Croatia, Italy, and America. Five were priests,

er) for copleS. Haller told us afterward? that some

newly ordained) amOng them Father Manzetti)

20 years earlier) Singenberger had passed血rough

from Italy, and Father Petter from Rochester,

Ratisbon and asked for some new conpositious for
caecilia.

買So I gave址m the ̀Non nobis

),, said

New York. These two became founders of the St.
Gregorv Society of America) and) reSpeCtivdy) its

Haller

first p鵬ident and vice‑PreSident. A fow years

sent me a printed copy) I forgot all about it) and

=on which the ink was hardly dry. He

earher, Don Lorenzo Perosi had attended the
school. He had been sent by Pope Lco XIII to

today I heard it for血e first血ne.1,

競udy P血的血胤

day of the Caec址a festival・ Thcre was ako the

Modcled after the Ratisbon SchooI were: the

The last day of血e school year was aho the 6rst

program for Holy Week dy the Cathedral choir.

mus王c depa巾ment at St・ Francis,タWiscomin; the

Musicians fron al巨削rtS Of Europe and ekewhe耽

Schola Cantorum of Paris; the Pon舶cal Schod of

came to Ratisb{m for these events.

s Col置

A皿血ese programs were sung practicauy with

legc, Maynooth, Ireland;血e Pius X SchooI of

out special rehearsal. Rehearsads were devoted in

New Yo血.

the main, tO SOlfeg鏡o and sight singing・ Thus the

Rome; the music department of St. Patrick

Among the faculty at RatisbOn血ere was Dr.

perfomances themselves took on血e character of

Haberl, a man Of vast erudition, the outstanding

iuspired improvisatio鵬. Now I understood what

authority in the蝕d of church music, discoverer

Dr. Reim紬m had in mind when he sald that to

of the wo血s of Dom Duustable, editor of血e of‑

hear Palestrina one must go to Ratisbon.

ficial chant hooks, editor of three music periodi‑

There is a characteristic story told by Dr. Ha‑

cais, editor of the complete edition (from volume

bed. He was producing Lisztタs質Saint Elizabeth.))
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At rehea購al the prima donna balked at血e tenpo,
saying that at such a speed it wa§ impossible. Ha‑

In New York we were met by a representative

be血said he regretted that she could mt meet the

。f the firm of Pustet. He infomed us that Car‑

tempo and caued on a ten‑year‑Old choir boy and

dinal Sarto of Venice had been elevated to the

to the delig鵬of Liszt (who was singing along with

papacy. =He is a fine musician and a patron of

the basses) the boy sang the aria at sight and at

Don Lorenzo Perosi. So we sha皿no doubt hear

full tempo.

sonething

of

genuine

Bign範cance

on

church

mu§ic. ),

A few months later, as yOu know, that most

βeuγO綿
Before leaving Ratiねon) Father Petter insisted

that I visit the Benedictines of either Beuron or

profound document on church music

the #o海

p(γOprio, appeared・ The rest is modem history.

Sdesmes. I had read a remarkable book by Dom
Pi妨bαγgんAga諭

Raphael Molitor of Beuron)バChant Refom aftcr
the Council of Trent."

The author had shovm

that the so‑Called Medicaean edition of the chant

Bishop Canevin immediately ordered the dis‑
missal

of

women

fron

the

choir

lofts,

8et血g

(16th century), uPOn Which the Ratisbon chant

Easter of 19O4 as the deadline. And he meant it.

was based, had not been edited by Palcs血na, as

When Holy Trinity Church) W脆ch had banished

had gener劃y been believed; also) that the edition

women long before the dead血e) Celebrated its

had not received papal zLPPrObation. The丘ndings

Golden Jubilee some months after, the Bishop was

wrested the halo from the Ratisbon edition and
cleared the way for the o航cial recognition of the

traditional chant. So, at the Abbey I asked for

‑Dom MoHtor. A young priest of 30 came to ten

presiding in血e sanctuary・ No sooner did血e choir
be由n the Kyγie than the Bishop beckoned the

PastOr :

負Father) Put those women o債the choir at once.!,

me that Don Ferdinand Molitor was absent and

But) Bishop) We have no women in the choir・,,

would regret not to have been able to greet me. I

But I hear them singing.

asked whether I could pay my respects to Dom

Raphael Molitor. With a smile he told me that he
Was Don RaPhael・
A daught。. 。nd a s。n 。f Singenberger

負Oh

yOu are hearing the choir boys.)タ

It was the五rst time that our Bishop had heard

a boy choir.
s h±

joined me in Beuron. Otto Singenberger and I
were invited by the Archabbot to break bread with
the monks, and at the sane time came an invitar
tion for me to give an organ recital for the whole

community. The organ? a beautiful iustrument of

With血e women weut the Masses by Wiegand,

Famer, Haydn
time

Father

Mozart) and Beethoven. By血e

Rossini

came

and

Bishop

Boyle

可aced hin at the head of the Dioces狐Commis‑
sion

the soil had been prepared. With genuine

pride) and in all hum批y) We Can Say that what

some 60 registers) had been built by the monks

has料nce been accom工鷹shed in the Diocese of

themselves. Every咄ng we saw breathed beauty;

Pittsburgh is without parallel in the history of

beauty, Of course, nOt for its own sake but for a

church music in America.

nobler, higher purpose) for the Benedictines are
good C紬ho脆岱.
(Otto Singenberger succeeded址s father at St・

Francis, but he died at too early an age. Singen‑
berger,s daughter graces our meeting with her

Todの′
And today

ward

PreSenCe tOday. )
In Paris we attended the Pon舶cal Requiem

High Mass in Notre Dame Ca.thedral. Pope Lco
XII had died, and the great of Paris had gathered
to do址m reverence. A ma.gnificent mixed choir
Wi血full sympathy orchestra, Vieme at the great

Organ) perfomed血e Requiem Mass by Gabriel

Faure. It was a far cry from the chorus of angels
at Ratiめon and the chorus of penitents at Beu‑rOn.

at this hour? Can We Say血at prog‑

ress is being made) forward and onward and up‑
even after what we witnessed at血e Rads‑

bon convention? We may answer that in the af一

丘mative. This mommg at High Mass we heard

antiphonal壷n如g,血e schola and血e voiccs in
the Common of the Mass. That is one of血e high

objectives of血e Mo海かvo〆0, an Objective in‑
spired by the motto of騨us X to restore all things

in Ch轟気.
(Continued on Page 72〉
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OUR MUSIC THIS MONTH
ALVERNO HYMNAL

PART II.別y Tzt,O Equd Voice∫ and Oγga綿;

Compiled, Ediied鋤d Aγγa

Ed寂on N2

ged by S短eγ Maり, Cheγubim Schae/er, O.S.F.;

mbeγ 1700 A; 126坤.; Pγice $1.25.

轟繋琵鶉藷叢豊麗籠輩欝
Sample pages of the Voice Edition of Part II are printed in the present supplement・

豊謹霊鵠薫謹嵩駕霊豊誌詩誌護護諾

醒

many original compositious to the book where such were felt to be needed. She made re〆

諾窪ま豊悪‡薯譜露霊嵩葦謙語蒜語意‡碧霊簑詰u藷謹
告。繁e言霊霊霊音盤霊謹豊富聖霊蓋書誌笥器薫悪霊

¶
』

in宝器等誌1帯愛器電器鵠蒜霊宝岩浅謹蕊露盤詩笥霊菩
honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

謹露語雑器豊書誌蕊C諾茜謹書荒業l提案霊霊

¶

REGINA CAELI by A祝o綿io Loi亙丁糊n∫Cγibed /0γ S・T・T・B・B・ Voice∫砂
CaJpaγ Koch; Ediiion Numbeγ 1620; Pγice 16久

。悪意露盤豊雲量等豊聾○も提謹竿託豊島艶霊欝。蒜
‡轟。害意㌔‡葦等。諾e諾嵩豊ど詫ご蕊. i需h宝器霊書誌詩誌
⊂OmPOSition sounds rich and sonorous and should fall well within the technical grasp of the

à.era9e Choir.

RESPONSORIES FOR TENEBRAE SERVICES by /0∫eph McGγaih;

醒

蹄頼Noc初ne, Lのi Thγee Days of Holy Week; Tz

O伽d Thγee‑paγi Me読

VoiceJ, Unaccompanied: Ed紡oのNumbeγ 1749; Pγice 80在20 Page∫・
This

new

publication

answers
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needs

of

many
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parish

choirs

who

轄

would

like to sing hamonized settings of the Holy Week Responsories as a supplement to the

軸

chants of the re皿ainder of the o億ce.

Three pag'es from the 20ヤage folder have been selected for血e supplement. The nine
Responsories ‑ thrfee for each of the nights of Tenebrae ‑ are Sim封y designed and musi・
ぐally effective.
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Published amually. Price 804
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14. Behold Thy Savior on血e Cross
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Recessional: HOSANNA TO THE SON OF DAVII)
Sister M Cherut)im, O.S.F.
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Gaude et laLetare Virgo Maria, alleluia.
Quia surrexil Domi則S Vere, alleluia.
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Responsories for冒enebrae Services
For Two and ThrefトPart Me重rS Vbices

耶rst Noctume‑ Holy冒hursday加u融ns (耽d. Evening)
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e spirit indeed?is w肌ing) but lthe rlesh is weak.
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工I‑Tristis Est Anima
My soul is sorrowful even unto death: Stay here
and watch wlth me: n脚lr Shan ye see the orowd that

Sha11露urrOund me:耽shall tcke rllghband I竃hall
go to be of露red up for you.
7r Behold the time draweth nigh

and the Son o書

man shall be delive章ed into the hands of slnners:

Ye shall take f11ght

and I shall go to be offered up

JOSEPH J MoGRA∬H

for you.
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TEX丁S
PeOPle・ Words that the people use in their vocab‑
ulary each day are the ones that are most e鱈ective
in expressing their true feeling in song・バThe real‑

1y regrettable thing)" he says

負is that we are mak‑

ing the pcople use words which are meaningless.

They certainly do not profit much from usmg
words

like

̀Cherubim,,

̀the

transpoI与a ̀transgression,

Church hymus. In doing this he contributes some‑

1y joys,

t址ng to a cause that is near and dear to) the hearts

the dictionary

of all serious Church musicians.

Sanctuary,

̀a

holy

a ̀foretaste of heaven‑

or a ̀safe haven・

Aul these words are in

but not in their vocabulary.,,

PeoPle, the Abbe says,

COmeCt these words

with unearthly, illusory things ‑ and that is what
丁HE PROBLEM, AS THE ABBE SEES I丁,看S
twofold・ First, We muSt remOVe the cheap, mean‑

does

ham.

true

because they camot feel these sentiments) be‑

Because

these

hymns

do

n・Ot

SOund

ingless type of hymn, and second, ProVide hymus

cause they express things completely foreign to life)

that are liturgical, artistic and understandable・

it too often follows that religion to them must also

We often hear,

he writes,

PeOPle regretting血e

PaSSmg Of the ̀good old hyrms

, even though most

Of them are the product of the last century.

That

is a thought that has been repeated 4d ;n/訪ium

be untrue, unfelt, and foreign.,, The author fur‑
nishes many mOre eXanPles of the type of wordr
and phrases to which he objects・

The Abbe reaches a definite and unequivocal

by all who are seriously interested in music re‑

conclusion

fom.

and cheap music.負We丘mly believe in a. merci‑

The Abbe continues with this c○ndermation:
Most of them are trash, With words so sweet and

comemmg

the

use

of

poorly

w正ten

less eradication of such unhealthy, uusafe hymus.,タ

In his own parish at Colombes) in France) he has

Sickly that we would be ashamed to ask nomal

made some effort to substitute a d脆erent type of

adults to sing them; eVen the melodies are a鯖ected

hyrm, and speaks of that work.

and dreany.

質Look through a hymn book;, is

his challenge, and criticize its contents from the

=When we talk about hynms at Colombes? yOu

can be sure that they are not like any of the above

正Ple viewpoint of doctrine, tar沌Zlnd real血1; See

examples. It certainly is possible to compose

how many will pass this test."

spIcndid vemacular hyrms

He gives examples・ ̀To call Our Lady) ̀O) Our

with words that are

simple and prayerful) With tunes that are neither

Only Hope, is a te壷ble exaggeration) for that title

dances

is Christ

few that we had made up over the last丘ve years,

s. To use phrases like ̀languid glances, is

mawkich. To call Jesus in the TabemalCle the
̀Divine Captive

is heresy・ To ask anyone to料ng

but we do not wish to set them up as modek. We
tried to express real Christian sentiments in words

or ̀I

that can be understood; anyOne Can do as much.

is to ask of

They are powerful and movmg) When a whole

after Communion ̀O Ineffable Sweetness,
Taste the Sweetness of Holy Love,

marChes, or Wails. We could mention a

them what a saint might feel once in a lifetime・

church is singing the liturgy of a particular cere‑

‥. Certainly it does not corresspend to the feeling

mony in tems that are exact) and yet fam址a工,

of most communicants, and it o血y serves to make

These observations on mu料c by the author of

them think that they are not so as they should be.

this unusual and sincere book are most interesting.

That is wrong!

We do not know where the author of this book

It is very encouraging to observe that more and
more,址nking

men

and

women

are

becommg

m‑

found his examples) but it is highly probable that

terested in the reform of church music. Such in‑

similar ones could be found in many hymnals still

terest wi11 eventually lead to the development and

enJOymg POPula正y in some parts of this country.

use of more music that‥ is此urgical) artistic and

me aningful.

丁HE ABBE URGES THAT THE WORDS OF
hymns be such words as are used every day by the

*From The Pittsburgh Catho輪c, May, 1950.
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REVOLU丁lON IN A COUNTRy PARISH
(W擁ap10logie∫ io 4bbe Micんomeaα)
by Lt!Cie7& Dαe∫ing, O・S・B・
P事efato営y Notle

ALL IT A REVlVAL, RESTORA‑
tion

reVOlution or whatever you will)

a de丘nite change for the better has

Plan, intelligent and enthusiastic nuus who con‑
ducted the grade school, and an abundance of

technical ability through the grace of God on our

been experienced in the past year

Part. However, Cm the other side of the picture,

and a half by an extremely back‑

We realized that we were not the pastor of the

Ward country parish in these United

Parish and for that reason much olf our radicalism

States. That the program pursued
met with any success at all is attributa.ble to the
fact that the Hfe of the church is propeity of血e

laity as well as of the professionally religious; that
thc progran has not electrified every member Df
the parish is due to a va正ety of circumstan∝S

Which will be elucidated in the following. The

(in the good seuse) would be tempered by the one
in authority.

BUT THE PARiSH WAS A NO丁ORIOUSLY
di鯖cult group! If our plans worked here a
foγiioγi they

d work anywhere and that is just

what we wanted for the sake of a test case. For
there was any皿ng but a parish毎group" to work

Project was intended primarily for the good im‑
mediately invoIved, and then also as a

test case

With from the beginning. Numbe血g some four

hundred and fifty souls, eXClusively Catholic ex‑

for the bene五t of those who would draw lnSPlra‑

tion from the successes and would leam the obvi̲
ous lessons from the reverses. Should the reader

CePt for the town tavem owner who from extemal
appearances) at least) is the best Christian in the
locality, the parishioners branch out in four or丘ve

be sympathetic with what fo皿ows i岨this account

Very distinct family groups. So血ere exists the
Of a

Revolution in a Country Parish,

then for
anoma量y of a number of different social communi‑

血e sake of restoration all things in Christ, gO and

ties attending the same p紺ish church・ Since the

do likewise.
altar did not effect the necessary solida血y of the

THE ISSUANCE OF

′′MEDIATOR DEl′′

BY

Christian conmunity, the condition was aggra‑

Providential design coincided with the coming to
SaCerdotal and monastic maturity of two men, One

Vated by the ab?ence Of a pari血ha11 for meetings

a

the

the formation of social gatherings for any coop‑

Other the same in reversed order, Who were suited

erative enterpnse whatsoever・ To be sure there is

m可or in liturgy and a minor in music,

to work together as a

team

in introducing con‑

gregational participation at the Missa Cantata and

and recreational purposes which in tum址ndered

a privately owned

shack

that serves as a dance

hall once or twice a year for wedding parties and

Other liturgical functions. These men because of

also as a neeting place for the P・T.A・ Onganiza‑

their mutual understanding and enthusiasms were

tion, attended ouly by the teachers and the chil‑

recently likened to a =podatus.1) Perhaps αbis‑

dren

tropha,

nothing toward the community as such・

would have been better, teChnically甲eak‑

s grandparents. But this中ace contributed

Another prchlem posed by the parishioners was

心g・
Upon receipt of the mission fron our rdi瓦ous

their extreme rural crudity. Removed at least

Supenor we immediately set to the fomation of a

three or four generatious from their inmgrant

Careful plan of canpalgn. We rea脆zed fron the

forefathers, strange tO §ay血ey still §POke with the

sta請that failure in any degree would be laI.gely

accent and hesitation of their forefathers and

attributable to faulty technique. From actual ob‑

COuPled咄s wi血a quality of voice that could be

Servation and reading of

generated o血y by shouting commands to mules, Or

Parishes the words
quare non nos

revolutious

in other

petueruほ11上鵬, POtuermt hae,

came to our attention as a possl‑

ble indictment.

Everything pointed to faidy ideal situation: a
cooperative pastor who eagerly seized upon the

Pcge 70

yelling over血e noises of farm machinery・ How‑

ever, it must be sald and compIctely to their
Credit that they suffer none of the inhibitious or

COnSequent SOPhisticatious of their urban brethren
in largc cities・

」ANUARY‑FEBRUARY, 1 951

A preliminary meeting with the pastor revealed

A CROWDED CHURCH GREETED US AT

that a very limited repertoire of Benediction hymms

this session. First, an introductory talk was glVen

Ws sung congregation狐y in a bit less than the

usual fashion

and that the rosary言itanies) etC.)

were responded to in the ordinarγ half‑VOCal, half‑

in which the people were infomed of the wishes
of the Holy Father expressed in Mediaioγ Dei, 9f
血e choice of this particular parish with the con‑

hearted mamer. It was good to leam what此tle

currence of their pastor in spearheading咄s great

there was to begin with.

movement in血is section of the country, etC. That

But the picture was mt altogether a discourng‑
ing one. The propers were sung from血e Rossini

simp肺ed chants by the choir of五ve men (with

considerably fewer voices) , and so the pro‑blem of

the mixed choir was not to be encountered. Some
of the women were still smouldering from being

ousted from the gauery a few years previoudy, but
as we were soon to re誼ze, this group proved to be

血e nucleus for the congregation downstairs・

And the children! Here was our hope of the
future for血ere were seventy

and with very few

exceptions) all full of the exuberance and freshness

was the first mistake. Since realizing that the
modem Cath〔混c cares little for the wishes of the
Holy Father? and still less for anyone dse

s recom‑

mendations, We have since then concentrated sole‑
1y on the fact that the privilege and duty of par‑
ticipation is theirs? it always has been and o血y

through the machinatious of the devil have the
lalty been separated fron the functiGhs at血e al‑

tar. The veil of the temple between priest and
people was rent when C血ist died on the cross.

Jausenism and individualism in modem times has
recoustructed that ve遭of separation.

After the preliminary talk a short practice in

proper to their kind the wo血d over.

Though the picture did nct glow with roseate
hues, failure in亜s our m王ssion of鏡ving back to
these pcoPle the Christian birt血ight, taken away
fron them so many ce虹uries ago, WOuld be at‑
tributable only to our own e∬Ors in pursuing the

sin鏡ng the responses 4mel鳩and劫cαm Sp訪α
弛O

tOOk

place.

Naturauy

the

meanmg

Was

eX十

Plained in various ways and a contact between血e
nave of the church and血e altar was hereby at‑

tempted. However? looking back on this proced‑
ure, it would seem that the more fundanental

progran・ What is right must be possible) and who

would gaiusay its correctness in the light of sound
theoIogy) tradition and recent papal pronounce‑

preparation would have been a practice of血e

various bodily attitudes to be maintained at the
various parts of血e Mass. Standing) kneeling and

皿entsP

sitting at the proper times is the elementary phase
The parish had just

undergone

a mission in
of corporate participation and this sho山d have

the tradional style. It was very we皿attended by

been explained and practiced as well.

young and old alike, but the two or three lapsed

Catholics were stil=apsed) the one non‑Cathohe

The reactious were various・ Few) even COmPli‑

in the town was st皿non‑C:athoHc, and the rest

mentary ones reached our ears丘rst because of血e

were mai血y satis丘ed with working out血eir 8al‑

lack of personal contact between oun血ves and血e

vation by confes料on and communion on血eir as・

people and second because of their natural reti‑

slgned Sunday) gathe血喝in the church for their

cence toward血e strange priests) esPeCially since

oⅥl individual prayer hours which happened to

in age血ey were under the half century ma轟u

coincide with Sunday Mass, and in general living

We were soon to realize that harmf血features

as they had done before) nOW that a misdon con‑

of the lack of contact. Living wtih血e peo中e

fession hadバsquared,, their past lives.

would have made oursdves one ̲of their communi‑

In the Sunday amouncements the pastor invit‑

ed the parish to come to the church on Thursday
evening for something z

eγy SPeCial・ Chant prac‑

tice or participation in血e liturgy was not alluded

to

being too forbidding to血e ordinary lay per‑

son. The following Thursday we began giving the

ty.

In址s

situation

we

were

merely

two

=ictus

pushers,, attempting to pcrfom weekly hypoder‑
mic injections of Htu車Cal fomulae and modal
melodies

and this served to divorce our work from

the integrated whole of life. More about that
later.

message, Characterized later by one of the parish‑

The program, as Previoudy申amed, divided the

ioners as more revolutionary than anything since

parish in血ee groups: grade schooI ch遺dren who

Pius X

could be contacted in血e chs roon,

s directive on chndren

s commu皿ion.

teen age購
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CAECILIA
Or rather the young unmarried group, and the

At 9 : 3O the dialogue Mass was introduced and

adults. The problem of contacting the latter two

is still in existence. The people were encouraged

SeCtious presentcd di鯖culties・ No youth organiza‑

to respond with the servers at all times except for

tion whatever existed and parish devotions in the

the prayers at the foc;t of the altar during which

evenmg Were SO PCndy attended that a fairly rep‑

time many of the prayers were read in the vemac‑

reseritative group could not be gathered for our
PurPOSe.

ular. Besides reading the proper of the Mass in
English (incidentally saving the preacher the血ne

CH!LDREN IN THE GRADES NEVER PRE̲
Sent a PrOblem at least as far as meaus of contact
is concemed・ For the intemediates we organized

a club similar to the C・Y.O.) pePular in this part

Of the country

and what with weekly mee血gs

and ar]‥LstOnishingly regular attendance, it is ad‑

nriratly serving its purpose to址s day. Rapidly

and effort of reading the Epistle and Gospel) a
COmmentary on the various prayers and cere‑
monies took place血roughout the Mass. T亜s
Created such a strange atmosphere on the丘rst

Sunday that the pastor from the pulpit said some‑
thing to this eflect:バYou might not think you

re

in a‑ Catholic Church today) but you are if you
址nk so or not・"

Then he proceded to explain

dinrinishing attendance at the Thursday evemng

the great advantages of such a method for the

Sesions in church for the adults abundantly dem‑

time being at least) Or until the parish as a group

Onstrated that this meaus of contact was not long
to be malntained.

COuld act sympathetically with the a.ction of the
Ma援.

The Sunda.y program was calculated to supply
1丁WAS DUR!NG THE SECOND WEEK OF

for血e deficiencies of the week day contact. At

Center alsle near the communfon rail and facing

November that this program began, and so we
had the great Advent Season to plan and prepare

the congregation would encourage response by in‑

for. But our policy was not to practice anything

dicating directions ve心ally or with simple ges‑

for a future show or demonstration. We wanted

the 7:30 Missa Cantata

One Of us standing in the

tures. While the celebrant vested for Mass after

Our WOrk to be immediately functionable. Be‑

the Asperges, a few words in explanation of the

fore Advent, however, Thank専ving day inter‑

day

s Mass would serve as an orientation forsone.

Vened) and the community cdebration of址s was

a ferverino for others and a disturbance for the

to open our eyes to new methods of attaining our

rest. The other one of us would take care of the

md.

Choir loft and would help bdster the congrega‑
tion,s morale by generou丸y supporting their sing‑

(To be continued)

mg With his own voice.

FOR CHORAL SOCI倍T重電S AND

RAMBLINGS

COLLEGE GLEE CLUBS

(Continued from Page 51)

AN EASTER TRYPTICH
Is there a still higher objective before us? That
too

can

be

answered

in

the

a鯖rmative.

As

Cantata by Jack Byron Grove (Soprano,

was

Tenor and Baritone soIos, SATB chorus with

d(,ne in the past, SOme future convention will use
in place of the丘gured munc, SuCh as this mom‑
ing

§ Organ, Haap and 3 Trumpets.)

s, the original chant of the Church, the unsur‑

An original and unusualIy fine new com‑

PaSSed melodies to which the early Church gave
POSition・ For Easter‑tide concerts.

birth, the highest form to which church music has
attained. By this meaus Mother Church takes∴llS

in her gentle hands and turus our face toward the
altえr.

惣
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NATIONAL CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUCATORS
1951

CONVENTION L

The 1951 National Convention of the National
Catholic Music Educators AssolCiation, has been
announced. It wi11 take place in Cleveland) Ohio)

March 26th to 30th, 1951.
One of the outstanding features o白he Conven‑

Palestrina ; Exaltate Deo, Palestrina.

III. American Songs (Titlcs not selectcd at
time of this news release. )

IV. Compositions by Contemporary Com‑
POSerS: Antiphon (From

5

Mystica1 3ongs

,

tion will be the National Catholic High SchooI

Vaughan Williams; Let True Love Among Us Be,

Chorus, Which wi皿rehearse in a three‑day C血ic

Wm・ Bergsman; Holiday Song, Wm. Bergsman;

and appear in a public concert 」 all under the

(a fourth piece to be selected.)

CaPable direction of Mr. Robert Hufstader of the

Juillard School of Music.
The chorus will be made up of 200 to 300
VOices) Selected from the various High SchooIs of

V. Hallelu音ia Chorus: Beethoven (Mount of

Olives )
Father Lawrence Heiman, C.PP.S., is in charge
Of the orgamZmg an・d supervISmg Of this a.ctlVlty.

the nation. Persons attending the Convention will

Lectures, Panel Discussions, Orchestra, Band

be given an opportunity to attend these rehea,rSals

Music, Classroom Teaching, Demonstrations, Vo‑

as weil a,S the concert.

The fo11owing selections will be sung by the

Cal and Organ music will all have a' Place in thc
丘ve‑day session. Based on the success of the last

Convention, this National Assembly will attract a

choms :

I. Alleluia (an arrangement), Bach.
II. Sa'Cred Polyphony: O Jesu Christe, Van

Berchem; Ave Verum, des Pres; Sicut Cervus,

large number of Catholic school and church musi‑
Cians in what may be the outstanding Catholic
musical activity of臆the year 1951.

WHA丁IS THE AMERICAN GUI」D OF ORGANISTS?
Objects of fbe Guild. To advance the cause
Of worthy church music; tO elevate the status of

All orgahists and choir directors are cordia11y
invited to join the Guild as Colleagues. The Guild

their responsibi址ies) duties) and opportunities as

is non‑SeCtarian. No examination is required for
membership as Colleague. The initiation fee is

COnductors of worship. To raise the standard of

$2・00. Annual dues are $4.00. Membership in「

Church organists; tO increase their appreciation of

C範ciency of organists by cxaminations in organ

Cludes a subscription to the Diapason, the o鯖cial

Playing

magazine of the Guild.
Preliminary tests, and examinatious for Asso‑

in the theory of musIC, m general musical

knowledge and in choir training; and to grant

certificates as Fellows, Associates, Or Choir Mas‑

Ciate, Choir Master, a,nd Fellow are held amual‑

ters to members of the Guild who pass such ex‑

1y.

aminaticms. To provide members with opportuni‑

Catholic choimasters. Meetings of the Guild in‑

ties for meeting for the discussion of professional

Clude notcd speakers, discussious, Organ reCitals

topICS) and to do other such lawful things as are

and choral programs, and are of great interest・

incidental to the purposes of the Guild.

The Choir Master

The pamphlets

B

Are you a member

ing application blanks),

MembeγSb堆めfbe Guild. Those who en‑

examination is for

(contain‑

Brief Sketch of the

A.G・O.,,) and current examination requlrementS

JOy and appreciate organ and choral musIC, and

Will be sent gratis upon request. Write for prlCe

wish to help in furthering the objects of the Guild,

list of Exanination Booklet, PreVious test papers,

may become Subscribers of the American Guild of

SOlutions of both Associateship and Fellowship

Organists, uPOn the payment of the amual dues
of $2.00. (Organists and Choimasters are not

American Guild of Organists, National Head‑

eligible for this class of membership・)

quarters, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

examinations, and other helpful material, tO
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SAMP」E QUESTIONS AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANIS丁S
CATHOしIC CHOIR M▲ST教R各X▲MIN▲TION (B). QuESTIONS
Section I (a)

(Held on May 23, 1950)
P R▲CTI CAし

2. Et incamatus ets ‑ CuJus regm nOn erit

CB l ‑ Accompany the following at sig鵬on血e
organ: Qui post me ‑ Liber Usua腿, Page

丘n逮.

離二二

3. Et in Spiritun Sanctum ‑ Amen・

1083.

(c) AIso one of血e fouowing:
1. Di鯖usa est ‑ Nanini.

CB 2鵜Improvise briefly on the opening theme

of the Kyrie from: Missa de Angelis ‑ Liber

2. O Bone Jesu ‑ Palestrina・

3. Conmunio from the Mass for Sexar

Usualis? Page 37・

gesima Sunday ‑ Liber Usualis) Page 508.
CB 3 ̲ Conduct the choir in rehea購al of:

(a) Vida aquan (com封ete) ‑ Liber Usua‑

CB 4 ‑ Accompany on the organ a perfomance
of onc of the following:

1is, Page 12・

(b) Credo I工I (one of the following por‑

l. Ave Maria ‑ Elgar.
2. Lauda Sion ‑ Calaharra.

tious) ‑ Liber Usuahs, Page 68.
1. Patrem omnipotentem ‑ descendit de
cae騰.

3. Sequentia fron the Mass for the Feast
of Pentecost ‑ Liber Usualis) Page 880.

Section l (b)

CB蓮華寵轟(d 竃籠薄田
YIYA YOC各

〈町中

CB護憲襲撃霊(e書籍豊撃
藍te the twoverses of the Tantum

for

the

Forty

Hours

Devotion.

2.

(c)圭:謹書誓、慧譜藍ay
a鯖ect

a

prescribed

3.

Name

Feasts

4.

What

is

a

of

a,ttitude

of

the

Church

degree.

polyphony.

4・
5・

The

The

use

place

of
of

Latin
the

versus

organ

vemacular.

in

Se訪o" 2 ‑ Paクeγ Wo諦(3抜ho妨) ♯

肇ee panphlet issued by the American Guild? 630 5th Avenue
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lNSTITU丁A PATRuM
AN OLD TREATISE ON CHOIR TRAINING
by Dom 41phege Sんebbeaγe, O.S・B・

Bule∫ O声he Fathe寝間∫ io‑海Meik0d of Chanきi綿g

training lS quOted in The Introduc‑

and Singing

tion to the Vatican Gradual, and is
several times referred to in the

l. Our holy Fathers of fomer times taught and

Solesmes publications. Its inaccessi‑

trained their subjects to obscrve this manner Df

bility to the general reader ‑ COm‑

Chanting, and to fo皿ow in their Choirs this method

bined with
its great importance
to
園HIS SMALL
TREATISE
ON CHOIR

all who are obliged to the perfomance or direc‑
tion of liturgical music ‑ SeemS mOre than to

justify its translation into English. The Latin text
is found in Gerbert

s Scγipioγe∫ Vol. I, and in

Thomasi (ed・ Vezzosi Vol. IV, P. 353), the ver‑
Sions glVen in these works being practically identi置

Cal・ The original MS・ Of St. Ga11 has not been
COnSulted for the purpose of this translation・ So

Of

song

and

psalmody)

aSSerting

and

a鯖ming

that through this the sacri五ce of our praise was

most grateful and agreeable to God) aCCePtable
and pleasing to the Angels) and to all those who
attend and listen both edifying and delightf可stir‑

rmg uP devotion and compunction, eXCiting [he
soul to search the meamng of the Scriptures

and

raising the mind to the contemplation of those
heavenly and divine亜ngs which are above it・

far as the present writer is aware) nO COmPlete

English translation has yet been published. The
document was assigned by Mr・ Edmund Bishop
to the ninth or tenth century. M. Gastou6 in Le∫

0γigine∫ du Cha海Rom‑ai件placed it at the end

Of the ninth century. The claim (made in the
Rez/ue du Chani Gγ6goγien) for its having a fourth

Century Orlgm lS manifestly untenable, Were this
Only from血e fact of its mentioning Sequences.

For in choirs where many want to be master,
One On aCCOunt Of his piety another in virtue of
his high o能ce) anOther through his possessmg

a sonorous voice, and another because he thinks
himse虹somebody and wishes to be seen and heard,

not one of them knows how to use his voice in
moderation) and quite possibly none of them has

any technical knlowledge. Natura11y enough mis‑

The later date suggested above would seem far

takes must arise which lead to discord both of

more probably to be in accordance with truth;

SOuls and voice§; and not merely are the singers in

and if this is∴SO) We may regard t址s treatise as

COming down to us from the golden age of plain‑

Choir troubled anong themselves by this evil ri‑
Valry, but even outsiders who hear them are

SCandalized; and they are convicted of mutual

SOng・

The author) though his name is unknown to us,
Was eVidently a Benedictine monk and those who

are acquainted with the Holy Rule will observe its
influence at work in these instructious

and will

not fail to remark that while careful obedience to

the strict rules of musical perfomance is urged as

Strife and vexation in that very Place where thev

Should be praising God.
Let him therefore who contributes and nourishes
discord and error in choir) be he superior or sub‑

ject, know that he sius gravely agalnst God, An‑
gds and men) Whether he do so by singing correct‑

necessary even on the merely negative grounds of

1y or the reverse・ In order to prevent this abuse,

avoiding scandal) yet POSitively

We make the fo皿owing decrees, and enjoin their

land as its true

end, SuCh obedience aims at no址ng les than the

careful observance on all.

loftiest reaches of the spi壷・

2・ We should have three kinds of melody at

嵩h霊富来譜詫駕蒜d主監認諾監
I

iturgy, Ju]y 1930, and again in October 1950) Reprinted

here by pemission.

three different times; for exanPle, On high feasts
with full heart and voice and with all warmth of
devotioln; On Sundays, and on those feasts or
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days on which the people are at work for

Part Or Whole of the day, With less solemnity; and,
on ordinary days

let the psalmody at the night

Now we must discuss the method of pointing
the tones according to different accents. For every

POinting of the tones in the cadences whether me‑

hours and the singing during the day be s。 Per‑

dial or teminal, muSt be made not according to

formed that everyone may be able to recite and

the accent of the word, but according to the musi‑

sing devoutly and accu.rately with proper feeling

Cal melody of the tone, as Priscian says: ̀Music is

and without shouting・

no more subject to the rules of Donatus than are

3. At every season in summer and in winter

by

night and day, Whether solemn or ferial, the pslalm‑

Sacred

Scriptures

.

However,

if

accent

and

melody coincide, let then so be pointed. But if

Well‑

not, the Chants or Psalms should be ended accord‑

Without dragglng) Or PreCip、itation)

ingly to the melody of the tone. For in the p{)int‑

ody should be chanted always with even
balanced voice

the

not with full voice, but with round manly tone,

mg Of nea血y all the tones) the music in the endings

and with life and precision・

Of the verses overrides the syllables in its melody

A11 must keep亘Ogether in beginning and ending

syllables, WOrds and inflexions) Whether medial or
terminal, i.e., in the intonation, the mediation and

and falsi丘es the accents, and this cspecially in

Psalmody. And so if the end of a verse is pointed
according to tone) it is often nccessary to violate

the accent thus; for example) aS there are six sylla‑

the termination of the Psalm‑tOneS.

bles in the words ̀Saeculorum Amen

, SO. in thc

Let a11 keep the same unity of speed・ In every

text of Lesson, Psalm or Chant, the accent and
groupmg Of the words should as far as possible be

taken intlO aCCOunt, because in this way the mean‑
mg lS mOre fully brought out・

Every Cantor ought to know that the letters
which arc liquescent in prosody are liquescent in

musical neums.

musical pointing) let these six sy11ables be fitted to

the last six notes or groups of the tone.
4. In o範ces for the Dead we ought throughout

to sing in a moumful and somewhat sIower way,
SO that the words in this case may express nothing
but devout grief and lowliness.
In the hyrms ̀Te Deum Laudamus
excelsis

Therefore we cnjoin that the Psalms be rhyth‑
mically sung m One breath from cadence to ca‑
dence; after the mediation we should make a good

and suitable pause: after the pause, that Which re‑
mains of the verse should be丘nished off by a ral‑

lentando more or less slight according to the tone;

and thus let all singing of Psalm or Chant be so
rounded o鯖and finished that the end may lead

, and ̀Credo in unum

, ̀Gloria in

, let the punctum

and pauses be so made as to render the meanmg

Clear, and let them not be sung at full voice.

While as to the Hymns) Respousories) Antiphons
or Alleluia, ̀Kyrie eleison

, ̀Sanctus

, Or ̀AgrluS

Dei,) Or any Other pleCeS Of tender and pleasing
Character

let us smg out the notes, enunCiating

each clearly, and making a p‑auSe at the closes let
us wait awhile, and咄s especially on Feast Days.

up to its proper begiming; aS the saymg gOes: ̀A

Let care be taken not to join colnneCted neums

Wheel rolls by being drawn, and by rolling is

too slackly, nOr SeParated neums with clumsy

drawn again to its五rst position.

haste, but let us make the pause at the end of the

In Psalm‑Verse Or Psalm‑tOne let none presume

Phrases all together ‥ ・ and when Sequences are

to begin before or after the other, tO rePeat WOrds

Sung either antiphonally or by all together) they

already sung, tO hurry m a Very discordant fash‑

Should be丘nished with strict unity of time and

ion, tO音Sing either with too keen or high a tone) Dr

in a tone too slack or deep ‑ that is above or bc‑
1ow the true pitch ‑ at a PaCe tOO SIow or too
rapid, tO draw out the phases to・O Iong after the
others

Or tO hold the note beyond its true value.

Let us all sing alike, and all pause together

al‑

WayS listening to one another・

grace, and the different neums well marked・

Every pleCe Of Chant or of Psalmody) therefore)
whether we take it briskly or sIowly) Should be per‑
formed with vocal skill and roundness, and should
sound melodiously smooth (i・e・, Jegaio)・ But Re‑

When we smg SIowly, a PrOPOrtionately longer
PauSe is made; if more quickly

The Jubilus should be rendered with melodious

a Shorter one. In

SPOnSOries, Antiphons, Graduals

Psalmody proIongations and pauses must always

with many notes

be observed.

quickly.
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Tracts, Alleluias,

O紐ertories and Communions, and a11 chants laden

muSt be sung more lightly and
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On Feast Days let us not ove血ook phrases or

in the presence of God and His Angds in the holy

PauSes in any pleCe; but on common days let us
Chant and sing in such a way that no lukewarm

this kind) and are destitute of any natural modesty

COuntry Of the Saints. For such as have voices of

Or SIothful person may have ground to excuse址m‑

(since they have never been tralned in血e art of

Self with plausible sophistry. If two sing together

any musical iustrument) camot possess the flexi‑

they should start and丘nish the syllables and pause

bility of voice required fo音r neumS. However, it is

at the cadence together) and the stronger voice

Such persons as these, unCOuth in manner and

Should condescend to the weaker one; but if the

VOilCe, lgnOrant, and content with the壷ignorance,

VOices are uneven and do not blendタlet the poorer

Who yet (under the doak of Religion) presune to

One be changed, and so let them be blended.

act and to pas for Cantors and choir‑rulers, ln

Whoever smgS Or reads by himself, Should be‑
gm softly

and with such volume that he may end

without shouting, may distribute the words inte11i‑
gently, and fihish the neums with musicianly grace

Which capacity meanw皿e they fumish discord

and disorder? and upset the others. For with ex‑

CeSSive levity they hurry the chant) Or With clumsy
heaviness they pronounce血e syllal)les as if they

Were draggmg up a mOuntain a m皿一StOne Which

that the hearers may be edi丘ed.

6. When anyone gives out an Antiphon, Re‑
SPOnsory, Psalm, Or Hymn, Introit or Gradual,
Tract or Aheluia) Or Whatever else he has to give
Out, let址m intone two or three sy11ables or notes
SIowly by himself, While the others are s組ent; and

at the place where he has left off intoning let the
Others begin) CaFTymg On Without rcpeating what
he has sung. Sim遭arly it should be observed that

When the ClantOr glVeS Out something or starts it
afresh, Or intones any chant,血e choir with one

VOice should fo11ow with concorda調melody.

keeps falling down again・ So) unWilling to follow

any direction) they fail to perceive the subtle
SWeetneSS Of understanding) and rarely attain to

Virtuous delectation; muCh less do they ever asplre
to the contemplatious of divine mysteries

and thc

SearChing out of heave血y secrets.

Music) however) knows how to make good use
even of bnd voices in their proper place ‑ a thing
W址ch the possessors of such voices do not under‑

鈍and.

Let us, then, hold fast to the right tradition of

But the Cantor should beware lest the choir al‑

Smgmg, that in accordance with the Rule of

ter a chant from one pitch to another, SO aS tO be‑

Blessed Benedict our Father) minds and voices may

gin it at a di紐erent pitch from that in which he

Perfectly agree) Since it is in the presence of血e

himsdf has intoned it: because this is a great musi‑

Holy Trinity and 'all the Angels that we both

Cal blunder, SaVe O山y when the change is to the

Chant and sing・ So with compunction of heart,

OCtaVe, ei血er above or below.

With lowly fear, With devout mind, With fervour

7. These instructions have been collected from

Of spirt? inflamed by inmost longing for the things

the bosom of the Holy Fathers; SOme Of whom

above) raised by the words which we empIoy to

leamt咄s mamer of singing from the Angels,

While others gathered it through contemplation)

the contemplation of heavenly mysteries ‑ With
SWeetneSS Of feeling) with purity of soul㍉産th pleas‑

the Holy Ghost in their hearts making investiga‑

mg graVity, With befitting cheerfulness, m SuaVe

tion. If we try with great care to follow this meth‑

melodies) in delicious passages) With musical voices

Od)

We

also

shall

chant

in

hymus

and

spi正ual

and gladness ine鯖able, let us sing joyfully to God

Canticles) Smgmg m Our hearts to Godタin spirit

Our Maker; SO that at last admitted to the com‑

and in mind・ He therefore

Pany Of血e saints, mOVmg With them in the chorus

Who shall rashly pre‑

Sune tO disobey and to break this rule that we

Of never‑ending bliss) We may be found worthy to

have instituted, Shall be so severely punished that

praise Him who hath called us there where He

Others may fear and amend. Voices that smack of

liveth and reigneth for ever and ever. 4men.

the stage, Of the AIps or mountaius; VOices that
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Chatter) thunder) Or hiss; that bray like a donkey)

SOME QUESTIONS

that moo or bleat like cattle; WOmanish voices, and

by Ano綿

SuCh as are a鯖ected) estentatious or singular) We

hate and fo心id in our choirs; because血ey savour

Some even of the most inte址gent observers of

more of pride and foolishness than of religion, and

modem ecclesiastical music have lately expressed

VOices of this kind are unbecommg spiritual men

OPlmOus that ̀Gregorian music is beyond the un‑
Pcge 77
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derstanding of the ordinary worshipper

. One of

best able to arrive at an opm10n that is worth

the most br皿ant of the younger writers on music

While ‑there are a few things we have known and

in Ho皿and) Of whose Catholicity there is no ques‑

many things we have to believe, While there are

tion) reCently went so far as to suggest that ̀it

Very few indeed w脆ch we really understand. One

WOuld be better were Gregorian Music entirely

thing the present writer, after a long lifetime of

aboHshed ! ,

PraCtice in dl kind∫, gOOd and bad, authorized and

A fair reply to these people would be to ask if

unauthorized, Of Church music is sure of. This is

they thenrselves understand it as we11 as a great

that there is no music more easily leamed and

many ordinary worshippers) and pa正cularly

more readily appreciated than ∫imple plaiusong.

Whether they have seriously studied Gregorian

He has heard it sung not only by c皿dren brought

Music especially in those exanples of it to which

up to it, but by fam labourers who could just read

Pope Pius evidently referred in his Mo海4roクγio

the words and who were taught the music by the

When he ordered that this chant should

量ocal Parish Priest or by the school ma

̀be re̲

am. And

StOred to the use of血e people, so that they may

they have sung it as to the manner bom and in a

take a more active part in the services) as they did

Way that would be no discredit to a monastic

understand

Choir with long traditions. Not quite the same

the many feeble) Sentimental hymns which so often

thing can be said of one,s experience in the towns)

they are urged to ̀sing hea正Iy

in fomer tines?

And do ̀the people

? and which our

but some, both poor and rich parishes have shown

Organists play in a manner that suggests they are

that Gregorian music can be sung with devotion

disgusted with and so wish to drown the voices?

and legitimate pleasure both to the singers and

Do these same organists ̀understand, the fugues

those who camot or do not wish to sing.

and fancies that they play so brilliantly or so

How far prejudice affects our oplmOnS and feel‑

StOlidly, before and after Mass and Devotious?

mgS in this matter it is d瓶cult to say. Not long

Did the clever organist one heard recently, for in‑

ago, m a di鯖erent matter, to Wit, that of the for‑

StanCe, Playing in a Church not a hundred miles

mation of a Parish library the energetic and en‑

away from Westminister, understand what he was

thusiastic librarian was asked quite seriously)

doing, When after a S葛01emn High Mass he played

̀Ein, feste Burg, as an outgoing voluntary? Or

the young man in the North of England when he

̀Why cannot we go on in the sweet old way?

In

another parish a smger objected to this ̀new‑
fangled

music and asked to be given the ̀good old‑

Played part of the overture to ̀Tannhauser, at the
Same POint? Does the lady who gets ̀such a pIOuS

fashioned kind

feeling, as she half‑Sleeps through the music of

Who knew little or nothing about Church music.

, that good old‑fashioned kind be‑

mg W壷ten mostly in her own lifetime by people

Palestrina or Perosi understand what has been

In these cases the question is how sweet and how

SuCh an excellent soporific? And does the ambi‑

Old? To the more leamed who object to Gregorian

tious choir member who sings the Bach‑Gounod

music on the ground that is not ̀understanded of

(or Schubert) ̀Ave Maria

understand how disr

Obedient she is to the injunctious of the Holy See?
How many even of the youngest among us, let

the

people

,

aS

the

Erastian

refomers

wished

everything in religion to be, We muSt ask again and
again, ̀do you understand what you are talking

alone those who have been studying these and

about?

kindred subjects for half a ceritury or more, rea11y

beginning of these notes, and if the objectors are

understand what we are doing as we smg Or Play

honest, they will be bound to admit that they

If we urge the sort of questions put at the

Or listen to musicわChurch ‑ SO Often, alas, nOt

know as little about it as most of us, and possibly

the music of the Church?

less than the Papal authorities who studied the

It may well be asked also whether understand‑
ing is the most essential址ng with regard to the

matter in many lands in order to advise His Ho血

ness on this matter.

̀accidents, of our religion. Even in our art ‑主n

ber 1950・)

the subject in which by talent and training we are
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REVIEWS OF ORGAN MuSIC
bγ Maγio Salz,adoγ, W郷. Doc.

TREASURY OF EARLY ORGAN MusIC edited by
E. Power Biggs ‑ Music Press, Inc., New York,

N.Y.
Probably the most interesting and yet practical

ALPHENAAR, GERARD ‑ Cha,Pel Voluntaries

Book Five ‑ Edward B. Marks Music Corpora‑
tion, New York, N. Y.
Thc author has merely compifed and edited

COllection of pre‑Bach music・ It is certainly varied,

WOrks by other composers supposedly appropriate

Starting with Duustable and ending with Daquin・

for Catholic Church Service. We know that the

rhe editing is authentic, in good taste; the student

COmPiler could havc done better as this collection

Of organ will find this book serviceable for church

Shows bad taste and lowers the standard of good

and valuable for concert.

Organ muSic.

TwELVE CHORAL PRELUDES On Gregorian
Chant

Themes

by

Jeame

Demessieux

」

Mc‑

Laughlin & Reilly Co., Boston, Mass.

WALTON, KENNETH ‑ Chorale Prelude onバO

Cone) Emmanuel

and Postlude on買Lo

Comes,, ‑ Leeds Music Corporation

These twelve short and very practical composl‑

He

New York

N.Y.

tious should be in the library of every C.atholic or‑

The composer has handled very nicely and

ganist・ Though simple? these cho⊥al preludes are

briefly these well known themes・ They should

Very meaningful to those who appreciate the litur‑

PrOVe Very Serviceab]e for the average orga正st.

gy・ Evidently the composer thoroughly under‑

DIGGLE, RoLAND ‑ Scherzo and Fugue for

Stands the text of the Gregorian Chants on which

Organ ‑ M. Witmark & Sons, New York, N. Y.

these pleCeS are based for the latter reflect the

Probably the best work by址s composer. It re‑

WOrds. We are glad that an artistic and not stere̲

Veals clean cut form and interesting developmem

OtyPed fom prevails throughout the co11ection for

Of a musical idea. For concert use only.

is is precisely this same form which has molded a
beautiful expression into these preludes・・ We do

LANGSTROTH, IvAN ‑ Toccata and Fugue for
Organ ‑ M. Witmark & Sous

New York, N. Y.

raise an objection to the rhythmical content of

The Fugue is an anti‑Climax to the br皿ant and

the fourth cho音ral prelude which is not conducive

WOrthy Toccata which possesses quite some ongl‑

to a devout meditation in church. However, the

nality・ For concert use only.

defect is more than compensated for in the re‑
mainder of the collection.

gan ‑ M・ Witmark & Sons, New York, N. Y.

CAMPBELL‑WATSON, FRANK ‑ Praeludium No.
1 =Rorate Cadi"

Natus

Est

Nobis

and Praeludiun No. 2

‑

M.

FISCHER, IRWIN ‑ Recitative and Aria for Or̲

Witmark

&

バPuer

Sons,

New

A quiet contemplative pleCe Which has inherent

POSSibilities of varied expression. Useful for church
SerVICeS.

York, N. Y.
Here is real Catholic organ music. The true
SPirit of the Gregorian melodies and their texts are
adm王rably dothed in refreshing. hamonies and

flowing rhythm. We await more of this kind of
writing which reflects the real meamng of musi‑

Cal art in Catholic liturgy.
BROWN, ALLANSON G. Y. ‑ T血ee Religious

Pieces for Organ ‑ McLaughlin & Reilly Com‑
Pany) Boston) Massachusetts.
An easy and tasteful collection for those looking
for something new without having to work too
hard・ These preces prove that beauty can be

simPle but that the simple is not always necessarily
beautiful as some will have us believe.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
FLOR PEETERS) One of the fore宣nOSt European Ca血の
競c composers of church music and organ music has just重e・
lcased a set of separate organ pieces w址ch are of practi

昆言霊・富山霊盤・・寵㌦H豊Y 。績薄志‡

豊法器e蒜架も霊葦だ警豊等嵩。識

語嵩繁置。露盤霊場急患鵬W皿

Piece・,, These compositions re皿ect血e composers charac・

THE NEW OFFICIÅL CYO BÅND BOOK pul)liched

諾誓詑豊謀議誓諾a諸富雷雲 告霊富ま監護量豊富誤t藍d藍三豊
Sidered exemplary for ̀he serious orga血s(.

What is considered by some tO be his best Mass co皿‑

POSition has also been released in this country. The Mass
Of

St・

Lutgard

for

two

equal

voまces)

‑

a

WOrthy

com/

Panfon to his recently released Missa ReginaeタPacis, also

for亡wo voices.

ber of pubRc appearances made by CYO調rits at various

Civic

Patriotic and outdoor Re晦ous cere血Onies are皿any

慧霊詳記言霊露語蒜豊富重糧琵霊藍
Such as Chicago, New Ybrk, and Boston have p調rchased
血e new CYO Collec缶on in large quantities′ aS have n脚皿y
Of the best known Ca血oRc College Bands.

J・ ÅLFRED SCHEHL
Which

has

appeared

S setting of The Lord

in

CÅECILIÅ

in

two

s Phay叫

arrangements

COn血ues to be the leading musical version of血is text
among Cathoiic皿uSidans and is now ava:1able in arrange‑

ments

for

SSA;

for

SÅTB上聞d

for

TTBB.

A

sob

ar.

range皿ent is on (he press, amd is suitable for graduation

THE

NEW

PIuS

X

SCHOOL

HYMN

PÅMPHLET

SERIES aheady being wen received has ready for Jan

還嵩d竃こ上空霊0‡吉も請霊宝言諸芸S霊
hy皿的l in preparation are notable for血e dignity of their

p重Og重a調S ・

田町S?cal form amd the excellence of the selec(ed (exts. The

hst issue of CAECILIA contained so皿e PageS from the∴re‑

JOSEPH J. McGRÅTH our renowned

ÅⅡrerican co皿・

POSer Of mode重n liturgical music, devoted the year 1950 [o

血e

p重eParation

Vdices.

A

of

M董ssa

a

variety

o

Domin呈ca蛙s;

camposi‡ions
Ego

Sun

for

Panis;

a

Cently published Benediction pa皿Phlet. Ålso in print is

a pamphlet of Hyrms to Our hady as part of this new

SÅB
Bene‑

diction Service; and an 'Åve Maria, have already been pub・

盤shed, and adopted for use in the Diocese of Syracuse,

New York. TTB settings o登a Benediction Service, and血e
Responsories for the Firs( Nocturne魚" Ma血s for Holy
Week

Tenebrae

Services

are

on血e

press

now

for

Janu‑

。。謹軍営P。詰襟讐豊豊重土霊葦‡1濃警
護;豊諸:豊,C蒜。薯註豊後諾薯蒜
they

ary 1951 publication、

can

sing.

There

are

no

awkward

voca=ines

in劃ly

of血e pieces contained in this reperto杜e, and the service

music for Ash We血esday and Holy Week is u鳩n心l]。調re

JuLIAN ZuNIGÅタorga血st a=he Shrine of the Blessed
Virgin

Mary

of

Gmぬlupe

in

Mexico,

Eor a sin9abk Mass for three men

anSWerS

the

need

s voices with血e 'Pre

senねtfon of his Mass in honor of the Holy Trinfty, Pro‑
fessor Zuniga

血an血e price of the complete co皿ection. (For Uniso音n Or
●2 Voices).

s music is melodic in a l紬urg亀cal sense and

O登gc調ine血usical worth

FATHER JOSEPH MUSET of

血e Cathedral at Bar・

celona, Spaln, has a famous collection of original con
positions for the organ entitled LITANY. This larg低VOl一

ÅCHILLE BRÅGERS latest contribution to the field of

議。器諾悪霊雪監露盤監護窪霊

oorodem Åmerican church music is his Mass in honor of the

have bのen drawnl for separate ptl班cation. Entitled

Sacred Hcart, for SSÅ voioes, already in print. Ån edi・

of Good Counsel"; ̀̀Mother of Our Crea(Or

債on for SÅTB voices w組l appear in the [all.

Most Adr宣irable

Mo血er

タand ̀̀Mother

; these compositions will find their way

inlo many church and rec紅l programs during the co血・

THE

GREGORIAN

MÅSS

X

has

been

published

in

modern notation on a card for the many congregations and
schooIs which prefer this forrmt for use by singers.

ing year. Each is血classical fom We皿worth playing and
血e弧in9.

ON

S量STER M. FLORENTINE has a new set of hym血S tO

the Blessed Virgin Mary to be issued under the genera]

THE

PRESS

ra脚ements

of

for

well

Lent
kn

and

OOm

Easter

Motets

Theodore Marier has arranged Nibe皿e

are

For

some

TTBB

ar・

voices

s Christus Vincit一

盤藍慧認諾普霊。暑く韓霊詩誌轟霊 語豊普く悪霊聖霊普霊詩誌善書霊
rare;
ber

Hail

Me;

O

Mary
Mary

‑

1Å

Queen

Greeting;

M証her

I血macndte,

etC.

of

God

These

Remem

are

for

調ison s血ging and are tin鳩ly for use the year∴rOund・

and Edgar Tinel

s Reg血a Coeli. Paul Tomer has a new

chorus ̀◆Beneath The Cross

SATB

chorus

and

organ

. This piece for medium voice,

will

be

wdl虹ked.

Mr.

Tomer

has also made a setting of ̀′Pater Pater Fiat Vohmtas Tua

[or Baritone and TTBB chorus.
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MたMB霞RSHIP OF DIOCESAN CHURCH MuSIC COMM案SStONS (Cont

OGD欝驚笠藍・ pl。nk。,t

d)

SCRANTON, PA.

Rev. Arthur M. Gilbert

語義認諾諾s富剛es…ho書r

Rev. Patrick O. Thompson

PATE欝等盈k. su。h。n,

Moderator and Director of Priests

認諾豊叢

Choil., St.

Cecilia Guild and Diocesan Choir Guild

SEATTLE, WASH.

SIOu寵離e

Most Rev. Thomas A. Connolly, President

pITT馨護豊吉erling
激豊吉鴇第・ Sanderbeck
Rev. Richard Hamilton

SIOUX FALLS, S. DAKOTA

Rt. Rev. B. Weber

誹叢喜器:二〇 u gll

SPOKRE

濫・ LaV。.di。.。

PITTSBURGH, PA. ‑ Greek Rite

Rev. Michael Staurovsky

罠計器監護。

Rev. SiIas Tretiak

SYRACuSE, N. Y.

poRT熟茸龍三l J・ Miyo

認諾籠認諾嵩
豊荒呈認証

RALE乾#恕艶Chairman
Rt. Rev. Michael A. Irwin

藍去親告認諾nor
Rev. Edward T. Gilbert

TOLEDO, OHIO

RICHMOND, VA.

ROCr轟轟嵩草akely

詩織三宝‡ai調an
Rev. M, C. He調an

Rev. C. C. Heringhaus

騒鱒二ey Chalrman

WHEELING, W. VA.

叢薄撥驚喜n

蒋:藍蕊藍藍皿
sA 。R揺鰐撰韮融
謀議豊親書rong

WICHITA, KANSAS
Rev. Quinton J. Malone

Chairman

SÅLINA, KANSAS

DIOCESE OF THB BYZÅNTINE RITE

Rev. E皿mett J. Coler, Director

SAN聾駕篭豊o,,

(Ukrainian Greek Catholic)
Rev. Wladimir Lotowy⊂Z

藍謀議霊窪

Rev. Patrick H. Linn鯛眼n

Rev. John F. Purcen

置95O

̲

OF軸CたRS AND STATE SECR町ARほS OF THた

N▲丁置ONAL

CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUC▲TORS ASSOCI▲T看ON

o胃管IC各RS
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edmund J. Gochd, Ph.D., President, M遭waukee, Wisc・

Mr. Harry W. Seitz) Ph.D.? First Vice‑President) Detroit) Mich.
Mr. Robert Hufstader

Second Vice‑PresidentタNew York) N・ Y.

Sister AHce Marie, O.S.U., Secretary, Cleveland, Ohio
Sister Mary Luke

S.C.) Treasurer) Pittめungh) Pa.

ST▲TE SECRET▲R!置S

繚豊鶉塾欝讃菰
IOWA ‑ Sister Amunciata, B.V.M., Des Moines

繚警護鵜.‡議書側。a鵬
耀蕊認二三蒜r占鮭三豊紆誌岩盤警議y

繊二記譜豊富霊琵誌豊富霊よ挑
NEW YORK ‑ Sister Miriam Therese, I.H.M., Syracuse

襲轟熟議欝轟h
議誌叢書謀護憲‡諾二‑ 0

M〇十各TS FoR ○○NT ▲ND GOoD FRID▲Y
暮at end of調mber血dicat鈎plece ls part of a double nu皿ber or co皿ection.

‑I. 558xCo雌t弧血e,George.. SuA置B

◆15

‑L1238 Dubois, Theo‥………. SATB .15
‑L1266 Dubois, Theo‥....... 2 voices .15

̲Ll181 Lassus.Marier ……………. SSA .15

o膿o重e細e8録
‑I. 736 Becker, R. L‥…..........

覇轟艶葦
‑重398璽Pa重est重血も

̲L1560xMette血elter
̲L

……………. SATB .16

52 Palestrina.Rotoli ……‥ SATB .15

王宣畿藍露盤:謹議;芯琵・詣
﹂ ●重﹂

̲意宣170 Pito皿i.Mふ重ie重............

‑11192 Stahl, Robert 3 equal

‑⊃̲プ二重J

一意1043剥es血a (雪祉

G. ............

融

書態艶聾攫薫

l一書後e一食1後置書一〇一〇着〃置

土器籍謝意齢誓謀議罵

‑I,1337∑Palestr血a, G. …………..

‑エ1250 Tat書on,重. M. 3 equ轟

O Co重Å細め蹄s Vまぐ(i細鴫
1宣13 Marsh. W. J.............

SÅ冒B .重き

♀露袈悪霊二.誓!....

SATB 。15

o Do細心庭De録s

‑I,1386 Goldsworthy. W. A.

音………‥ .農事

o Do細心e事e8録
̲L1006 Palestr血aL

………………… TTBB .15

0 I馴C血iste

A章te皿de Do細直血o

̲エ935xWitt, F. X‥…………‥ TrBB

◆15

慧豊鵠忍野!……… S虹鱒
̲L 882 Mauro Cottone, M…‥ SATB

◆15

響雑誌盟雷電.重).. SSA

輩議態鐸篭
̲I, 828 Vittoria

…………………. SATB

̲L 935xWitt, F. X‥…………… TTBB

P田富cc Do皿血e

‑Ll192xStahl, Robert 3 equal voices

圏巴

四囲圃

̲Lll18 Tomer, P………...……. SATB .15

讃諾隷籠鵠・重与 書籍熟語,∴
…………………. SATB .15

諜聾(籠群山e鵬
̲エ1252xChant

)

……………………‥ SATB .15

gぅ一重ブ重ノ

普灘雷管霊.誓霊地.書5

TTBB .15

SATB .1事
宣ブーヽ一書J軍J

登臨豊認諾1よ語誓:) sÅ恥.15

̲I,1049 van Berchem ……………

̲Ll116 van Berche皿……………

〃事〃12後置重̀m漢置

葦鯨鵠: (諾葦

102xNovello

重すさブ二重㌦置ブ○○で教㌦.置重ブ

認諾

L before a調mber血dicates Lltu叩ically Approved.

Ado重am調Te Christe

‑L1374xMohr. J………………. 2 voices

◆15

挑蕃註a揚雷管二年謹d盤
̲L 936xPalestrina ……‥.………‥

SATB .15

培う譲祭器繁懇書d認鵬.15

̲I,1056 Vittoria …………………… SATB .15

誓誌t諾。上岩音雪………‥ T恥B鴨。

繋驚謹藍器::;

三豊‡欝豊聖・ SA恥・15

監護謹認諾霊認:詣
̲

綿3 Stoecklin ………. 2or4voices .25

聾轟監制諾器麗.重義
S組釦債o et Devo健one (Tenebrae)
̲L 737 Becker, R, L…………… SÅTB .15

」1書39批g富ま・S舶蛸血9 (Å豊盤.20

能書笠

̲エ1374xBraun

警務賎よ務悪霊………. ⅢB.20

……‥..........…. 2 voices .15

Stabat Mぬter
̲I, 26xSrs. of Mercy …. Årr. Unison
̲L l16 The same (oncard) ……........

̲I,1129 Ett. K. ………………………. TTB .20

̲LlO13xNanini

肢e No8t轟耽細心e
‑ 1242 Yon, Piero (from Te Deum)

̲L156OxNanini …‥当……………… SATB

…………………… TTBB

一己繁諾意訃∴蕊蝦龍

SA冒B .重事

McLAUGHLIN & REILLy COMPANγ
45 FRANKLIN STRE町

BoSTON. MASSACHUSE丁丁S叫

